
 

 

 
 
 

Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of St Patrick’s College, 
 

Prayer 
God of enduring love,  
grant me serenity in difficult times,  
and inspire me to love others as you love me.  
Help me to serve you through my love of your people. 
Amen. 
 

Last week all of our Year 11 students were on Retreat. Students in Catholic 
schools have been attending retreats for decades, though I daresay that the 
content of Retreat might have looked very different in the 1950s and 60s. We do 
not send boys out for three or four days for complete silence and prayer only!  
We obviously still hold a firm belief that there are good reasons to persist in 
offering retreat experiences for our boys. From time to time we need to ask 
ourselves if what we do is still relevant and worthwhile and we check this by 
offering an evaluation to our boys of their Retreat experience. Frequently in our 
Year 12 Exit surveys that we conduct, one of the school career highlights for boys 
that they mention is their Senior Retreat. 
 

I had the privilege of visiting each Retreat site in the first half of the week and  
then taking a small group on Retreat last Friday, Saturday and Sunday with our 
Director of Identity Ms Gillian Daley. It still gives me immense satisfaction to know 
that our boys fully engage themselves in the Retreat experience and gain a great 
deal from it. Each boy will have his own unique thoughts about the Retreat and 
how it affects him personally, but overwhelmingly, we are confident in suggesting 
that our Retreats are still such a powerful faith opportunity for our boys.  
 

When we escape from our everyday lives we position ourselves physically and 
mentally into a different ‘place’. When we go on Retreat we issue an invitation to 
our young men to examine their lives and the relationships they have with 
themselves, with their families and friends, with other important people in their 
lives, and with their God. We give boys a moment to press pause and reflect. 
Retreat is a re-grouping of sorts at this time in their growing up. It also offers a 
chance for some form of respite and relaxation as well as some fun with friends 
and peers. Without giving away the content of our Retreats at St Patrick’s, the 
experiences we offer call our boys to give thanks, to be affirmed, to ask for 
forgiveness, and to spend some time with God in a contemplative way. We pray, 
we give them a chance to play and we encourage them to delve deeply into their 
own humanity. We deliberately take them out of their homes and away from the 
day-to-day activities and routines. It is also a time to step away from the pressures 
of school life for a short time. It is the sustained and concentrated time that offers 
the opportunity for our boys to discover more about themselves and where they 
might be headed. Our efforts invite some honesty in encouraging them to become 
their authentic selves.  
 

Our world has embraced contemporary approaches to meditation and 
mindfulness. These practices can be helpful but they are not new! Catholic schools have been using these kinds of 
practices for years! The notion of meditation and contemplative prayer seems to readily resonate with boys who lead a  
fast-paced existence. 
 

I am not sure that our human needs have changed much. We all yearn to be loved, to be validated and we yearn to be 
understood. We crave life-giving relationships with each other. We make mistakes at times and need to be forgiven. 
Occasionally we need to be corrected and we require someone to tell us to ‘pull our head in’. We all benefit from mentors, 
guides and role-models. Fathers and father figures should look large in a boy’s life and mothers and mother figures are 
equally essential to a young man. Retreat offers the chance for boys to think about all of these things. 
 

I am convinced that all humans long for understanding. Our boys especially need us to let them know in myriad ways that 
however and whoever they are is simply okay. They may not be exactly the way we thought they would be, or indeed we 
would like them to be, but like all of us, they are a work in progress. This less-than-perfect state in which we all live, reminds 
me of the tradition that many artisans and craftsmen and women deliberately put into their work, from Japanese ceramicists 
to Indian scarf and carpet makers to the Persians and their beautifully handwoven rugs. All of these cultures will have artists 
who will place a flaw in their work by placing an extra stitch or minutely skewing the symmetry so that it is a representation 
of our imperfections. Only God is perfect and we, in our imperfection, strive to be better. We are all inherently flawed in 
some way. Our Retreat experiences are another way for us to learn to accept this inevitable fact and to love ourselves 
anyway. 
 

If we can leave our boys with a loving experience of community, of God and of themselves, that gives them pause for  
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J U N I O R  S C H O O L    Last week I wrote in anticipation about the Year 5 2019 Orientation Day.  

This happened on Saturday and we received very positive feedback from the parents of boys who attended. I would like to 
thank all the staff who participated and led aspects of the day, and especially the P&F volunteers who freely and generously 
gave of themselves and their time. Their hospitality makes a great impression on visitors, I can assure you. 
 

The new families were more than effusive in their praise of the St Patrick’s student leaders they met on Saturday.  
This included both Senior and Junior student leaders, and I might add, a number of boys who do not wear a leadership 
badge but definitely showed leadership by volunteering to help on Saturday. 
 

This generosity is something I have drawn to the attention of the current Year 5 students who are in the process of  
discerning whether they feel called to put themselves forward for leadership opportunities at St Patrick’s. Taking on a  
student leadership role is definitely an act of service and commitment to your peers and the community.  
 

Please pray for all the boys who are soul searching and trying to listen for God’s voice in their life at this time. 

 

Ben Munday—Director of Junior School 

J U N I O R  S C H O O L  S P O R T  
“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and learning from failure.” Colin Powell 
 

Last Saturday saw another chapter written in the annals of sporting history for the St Patrick’s College Junior sporting  
fraternity. The past weekend seemed to be filled with close games. Games that went down to the last innings, minutes or 
last ball. Some saw victory snatched from the jaws of defeat while others didn’t fall our way. Regardless of the outcome  
I am very pleased to hear so much positivity in the feedback from the weekend. 
 

Congratulations to Justin Ryan of the Prep 1
st
 XI Cricket side. Justin scored an unbeaten 54 runs against Barker. Justin was 

able to hit the final ball to the boundary, securing a last ball victory for the team. In what was an edge of your seat struggle, 
the boys of the Prep 1

st
 XI were able to hold their nerve and play strongly as a team, providing the opportunity for success. 

 

A big congratulations to the 6C Super 8 Cricket side. Last Saturday they experienced their first victory for the season.  
The boys have been training really hard this term and have learnt a lot from their Term 1 efforts. This all came together over 
the weekend which saw them put in a strong performance, holding out a determined Kings outfit. Well done boys! 
 

With Year 6 on camp next week (week 5), there will be no training for the Year 6 sides. Training remains on for all Year 5 
students. However, there are some adjustments to next week’s training. All Year 5 basketballers will train Monday afternoon 
on the outside courts. Tennis, Softball and Cricket teams will complete their long session (3.10—4.45pm session) on the 
usual day it falls. There will be no second sessions in week five for any team. 
 

A last reminder for tickets to the Junior School Sports Presentation Dinner. Tickets will no longer be available after Friday  
9 November. Please make sure you avoid disappointment by purchasing your tickets before this date. I look forward to  
seeing you there, in what will be a great night of celebration of the Junior boys’ achievements. 
 

Note: See Mr Steve Fochesato ’s article on page 4 for ordering Junior Co-curricular Photos online. 
 

 

John Locke—Junior School Coordinator of Co-curricular 

reflection and a commitment to growth, then our Retreats are achieving what we hope they will. I am grateful to our staff 
who continue to give up time with their own families to take our boys away from home on these extended experiences. 
 

Year 5 Orientation Day 
Last Saturday we welcomed our 2019 Year 5 families to the College. What a wonderful opportunity to extend the arm of 
friendship and welcome to our newest College family members. I offer an enormous thanks to the members of the P and F 
for their generosity in serving our College community so well. I realise this is a big impost on people ’s lives, but it sends 
such a wonderful gesture of hospitality to families. I am sure they appreciate it. Our youngest students deserve the best of 
all of us. I know our College student leaders from both the Junior School and from the Class of 2019 did a wonderful job in 
conducting tours of the College.  
 

Condolences 
Please pray for Daniel (Year 7) and Matthew Caristo (Year 5), their cousins James and Tom Caristo (SPC Old Boys)  
and their family as they mourn the loss of their grandfather Giuseppe Caristo. Please also pray for Alessandro (Year 7)  
and Valentino Romeo (Year 5) and their family as they mourn the loss of their grandmother Rosetta Angela Romeo.  
Please also pray for Tobias Pickett (Year 12) and his family as they mourn the loss of his grandmother Joan Pickett at the 
age of 101 years. Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace.  
 

Live Jesus in our Hearts, Forever. 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig Wattam 
Principal 

Terrifying Trivia in McGlade Library 



 

 

C U R R I C U L U M  
Higher School Certificate Examinations Conclude 
By the time the HSC written examinations come to a close this week, 160 St Patrick’s College Year 12 boys sat 1123 HSC 
papers in 33 courses. Many thanks must go to the parents who gave their time so generously to assist our NESA HSC  
Presiding Officer, Mrs Carolina Irby, with the administration and supervision of the examinations. Their professionalism and 
competence have ensured the smooth running of this important enterprise. Thanks must also go to the parents who  
volunteered their time as reader/writers for those boys with special examination needs. 
 

Higher School Certificate Results and Credentials 
Each student of the graduating Class of 2018 will receive the Higher School Certificate Testamur and the Higher School 
Certificate Record of Achievement which lists the results in all HSC courses satisfactorily completed. 
 

The HSC Record of Achievement will include students' Year 11 Preliminary course grades and their Year 10 grades.  
This provides formal recognition of students' senior secondary school achievements. The HSC results, Year 11 Preliminary 
grades and Year 10 grades will appear on separate pages of the HSC Record of Achievement. 
 

Students will be able to access their HSC results by telephone, SMS and the internet via the NESA Students Online on 
Thursday 13 December. Students will receive their credentials by mail in January 2019. 
 

The pre-Christmas release of HSC results allows students more time to take advantage of various support services before 
making decisions about further education, employment and other plans.  
 

Michael Cutrupi—Director of Curriculum 

M E M O R I A L  M O N T H  O F  N O V E M B E R  
The month of November in the Church’s Calendar is the time when we remember all who have died and gone to an eternal 
life of happiness with God. As such we place our College Memorial Book on the altar for all Masses during this time and 
pray especially for those members from our community who are no longer with us. If you would like to have a family  
member entered into this book please collect a form from College Reception and return it there. If their name has already 
been placed in the book there is no need to fill in another form, and we ask that you do not enter names into the book  
yourself. 
 

For those who are suffering from loss we keep you in our prayers and remember all your loved ones. 
 

Eternal rest, grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace. Amen. 
 

N I G H T  P AT R O L  D O N AT I O N S  2 0 1 9  
Our SPC Community is wonderful at providing food for the homeless and marginalised through our Vinnies Night Patrol  
involvement. We certainly couldn’t do it without all of you as we supply food and drinks 4 times a month! A new roster  
for 2019 will be prepared shortly. If you would like to add your name or have your name removed please email  
christina.jenson@spc.nsw.edu.au. Please include your name and your son/s’ name’s. The email address you send this  
information from will be the email address used to remind you throughout the year. Please keep an eye out for the Roster 
which will be emailed before the end of the school year—we have several dates in the holidays which is when there is the 
greatest need. Thank-you again for your support. 
 

Gillian Daley—Director of Identity 
 

U K  C R I C K E T  T O U R  2 0 1 9  I N F O R M AT I O N  E V E N I N G  
An information evening about the UK Cricket Tour in the June/July holidays 2019 will take place at 7.00pm in the Robson 
Auditorium on Tuesday 13 November. 
 

All who are interested in this event are welcome, even if you haven’t yet expressed interest. The Tour is predominantly for 
students in Years 9—11 in 2019. 
 

Gillian Daley—MIC Cricket 
 

DETENTION FOR DETENTION/CIRCLE OF SILENCE—INVITATION 
The College, as part of a bigger national group, ERA for Change (part of EREA schools across the country), will again hold 
a Detention for Detention when we gather in a Circle of Silence outside the Chapel to give thanks for the children being 
moved out of Detention Centres and pray that it will not occur again. We also remember many other innocent people who 
sit in detention awaiting a better life from the one they were forced to flee, and who now endure great hindrances to their 
wellbeing. We stand with and for all who need us and will always work tirelessly to ensure human rights and justice for all of 
God’s creation. Parents, staff and students are very welcome to join us from 1.25pm tomorrow (Thursday 8 November)  
in front of the College Chapel. Enough is Enough! We hope this becomes an issue of the past and we can embrace all 
whose life is less because of the hurt of others. 
 

Gillian Daley on Behalf of SJAG 

CRITICAL THINKING AND COLLABORATION IN GEOGRAPHY 
Over the past few weeks, the 8.1 and 10.1 Geography classes have been working on  
building their collaborative and thinking skills. Year 8 have studied interconnections around 
the world specifically looking at tourism and its influence on these connections. With the 
assistance of Mrs Timillero, the class conducted a Community of Inquiry after watching two 
different examples of Australia “promoting” itself. Some questions raised included “Do all 
world leaders have the responsibility to make ethical decisions regarding tourism?” and 
“Does tourism come at the expense of local people in developing countries?” The ideas, 
comments and opinions discussed were deep, philosophical and led to more questions 

being asked! 
 

Year 10 Geography have been studying plastic waste 
as an issue, and 10.1 looked closely at single use  
coffee cups as a significant issue in Australia. Using  
3 bins of used (but clean) coffee cups, the class split 
into two large groups to create a multi-modal viral  
campaign to shed some light on the extent of the issue, 
and to promote the use of reusable cups as a viable 
alternative. The various posters, commercials, models 
and website were shared with the Keep Cup company 
and Craig Ruecassel via Twitter last week.  
 

Greg Sciortino—Geography Teacher 

mailto:christina.jenson@spc.nsw.edu.au
https://josefgittany02.wixsite.com/recycle


 

 

SENIOR SCHOOL CO-CURRICULAR CHOICES FORM—2019 
The Co-curricular choices form for 2019 will be distributed to all students in Year 6 through to Year 11 very soon.  
It is imperative that parents and students carefully read the attached information prior to making their choices. Most would 
be aware that the 2019 Co-curricular year in the Senior School commenced at the start of Term 4 this year and will  
conclude at the end of Term 3, 2019. I would remind parents that once boys indicate they are going to participate in  
an activity they are making a binding commitment. Furthermore, I would like to draw your attention to the  
CIVIL LIABILITY ACT 2002 and ask that parents carefully read the document and sign the permission form at the  
bottom of the page if their son chooses a sporting activity. This information can be found on the back of the choices form. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any queries on 9763 1000. In the meantime, I will speak to the student cohort 
prior to forms being returned to me. 
 

The expectations on students in relation to their involvement in the College’s Co-curricular Program are clearly stated in the 
Statement of Enrolment Understanding. To date, the vast majority of students and parents adhere to these expectations as 
agreed upon at the pre-enrolment interview. In recent years, the College has been informed of a number of clashes  
relating to College sport and outside club commitments. As such, there have been times when our students have been 
placed in unfortunate situations.  
 

In order to inform and clarify the College’s position, I would want you to know the following: 
 

 Ordinarily, most Senior School sports run for approximately 15 weeks. They involve 10 to 13 Saturday fixtures  
(Grand Finals fixtures included). The Baseball and Cricket (NDJCA) seasons run considerably longer. 

 

 Where possible, advanced notice of the season’s fixtures list can be found on the College website and Team App. 
Please note that TBC does not indicate a Bye. 

 

 The College’s Heads of Sport determine where and when home fixtures are played. There will be times that visiting 
schools will make specific requests and where possible the College may accommodate them. 

 

 In regards to Football, the College places its 13A, 14A, 15A and 16A Home fixtures at specific times in order to avoid 
clashes with the outside “representative” club fixtures. That said, it has become increasingly difficult given some 
clubs have elected to play their fixtures outside of the traditional and accepted time slots. Our Heads of Sport will also 
ask schools hosting our boys to set similar times in order to avoid these clashes. Wherever possible, the hosting 
school will accommodate these requests. 

 

In closing, the Co-curricular Survey of late 2017 provided opportunities for members of the College’s community to provide 
feedback. In some cases parents, students and/or staff indicated areas in which they felt the College’s Co-curricular  
Program could grow and improve. One such area put forward was the introduction of AFL into the Senior School Sports 
Program. Having conducted an initial investigation over the course of this year, the College will give further consideration to 
possibly entering a team in the Independent Schools AFL competition in 2020. As for 2019, the College will continue  
to address the higher priority areas identified by the College community. 
 

SENIOR AND JUNIOR CO-CURRICULAR PHOTOS: ORDERING ON-LINE 
Below, parents will a find shoot-key, ordering instructions and relevant information relating to the Junior School Sport,  
Senior School Winter Sport and Cultural Co-curricular photos. Please note that the photos will be sent to your home  
address and not the College. Parents are advised that if they are experiencing any difficulty in ordering they can ring the 
Parent Hotline on 1800 750 586 for advice. 
 

Parents can use the new Grid View to see all group photos on one screen. There is also a new Favourites feature which 
allows parents to click the heart in the top right corner of a photo. When they click on the Show Favourites tab, only the  
photos which have the heart highlighted will appear. Group photos are $12.00 each with one postage and handling fee  
per order.   
 

1. Visit www.leadingimage.com.au 
2. Click Order Your School Photos 
3. Enter shoot-key CHR6ZQB7 and your email address in box provided  
4. Scroll through and select an image. Image appearing in main box is the image chosen to purchase 
5. Enter required copies 
6. Add to cart 
7. If further prints required please continue steps 4-6 until all images chosen 
8. Click Cart on top right hand side 
9. Check order is correct and click checkout 
10. Customers proceed through checkout to enter their credit card details 
11. Once approved an invoice will be auto-generated to the customers email 
 

Steve Fochesato—Director of Co-curricular 

In Term 3, Year 6 were asked to focus on the role and functions of the human body, students 
explored rapidly changing technologies and discussed how this is being integrated into the  
human body. For their assessment task, students created a Cyborg sculpture, showing how 
the human body can adapt and change to technological advancements. Students used old  
electronic waste to construct their sculpture, these items were ripped apart and joined  
together with hot glue to create diverse, unique and interesting cyborgs. A few students  
completed an extension activity that have allowed them to characterise and personalise their 

Cyborg, giving them identities, personality traits and 
some quirky facts. 
 

Christian Stojanovski—6 Black 
Name of robot: Fred 

Fred is an intelligent cyborg that was the main  
bodyguard for the U.S. president in WWIV in 2152. 
Fred has a dry sense of humour that most people wouldn’t understand. He thinks 
highly of himself and is a bit vain sometimes, you can tell by the way he styles his 
hair and his pose. Fred loves shining his carbon-fibre chest plate. He has a lot of 
hidden weaponry—a laser and C4 deployer on his chest, a plasma disperser rifle  
(he would normally carry it, but he wanted a cool pose) and a military grade jetpack. 
He will do anything to protect the president, even if that means scuffing his armour! 
 

Adriana Bakija—Junior Visual Arts Specialist Teacher 



 

 

FIXTURES AND GROUND LOCATIONS are published live online (includes cancellations):  
Go to http://www.spc.nsw.edu.au/co-curricular/sporting/ or visit the College website and select Sports Fixtures on the Quick Links menu or via the Team App. 
 

WET WEATHER UPDATES: call 02 9763 1000 and follow the prompts; Twitter at http://twitter.com/SPCSeniorSport; or on the Fixtures Pages above. 

HEAD OF SECONDARY SPORT 
Summer Sport Captains 
Congratulations to those boys appointed as Summer Sport Captains for the 2018—
19 season: 

Baseball—  Daniel Bogan 
Basketball— Hayden Serrao 
Cricket—  Daniel Mullen 
Swimming— Louis Melocco (Captain) and Tomas Kapocius (Vice-captain) 

 

Sport Wrap 
The Swimming Squad competed in their first carnival for the season last Friday night 
at North Sydney Pool. It was a great opportunity for the squad to blow out some  
cobwebs and perform together as a team for the first time this season. Our own  
St Patrick’s invitational will be held this Friday night at Ryde Aquatic Leisure  
Centre—a full report from both carnivals will be published in next week’s Especean. 
 

Well done to both the 1st XI and 2nd XI Cricket teams over the weekend who posted 
solid wins over ISA rivals St Pius X. Commiseration to the 1st V Basketball team 
after their narrow loss to powerhouse Oakhill College. Well done also to the  
16s Baseball side who triumphed over Rosebank in a come from behind victory.  
 

Last round of fixtures for Term 4: 
ISA Cricket and ISA Basketball—Saturday 1 December 2018 
16A Cricket—Saturday 1 December 2018 
NDJCA Cricket teams will play until Saturday 15 December 2018 
RHBL Baseball teams play until Saturday 15 December 2018 
 

Anthony Calavassy—Head of Secondary Sport 

S P O R T S  F I XT U R E S — S AT U R D AY  1 0  N O V E M B E R  2 0 1 8  

C R I C K E T  

1st XI v Oakhill 10.00 Breen Oval 

2nd XI v Oakhill 10.00 Damian Oval 

3rd XI v St Spyridon 10.00 Coral Sea Park  

4th XI v Shore 6th  1.30 Northbridge F 

16A v Sydney Grammar 9.00 Weigall 4 

15A v Epping District  8.30 Upjohn Park 

14 Black v Gladesville RSL Juniors 8.00   

14 Gold v West Ryde 8.00   

13A v Holy Cross 8.00 Strathfield Park 1 

13B v Concord Briars 8.00 Mason Park 2 

B A S E B A L L  

1st IX v Westboomers 8.30 Glover St 1 

16s v Macquarie 10.30 Waterloo Park 

14s v Five Dock  11.00 Major’s Bay Reserve 1 

B A S K E T B A L L  

1st V v St Augustine's 10.00 Nth Beaches ISC 1 

17A v St Augustine's 9.00 Nth Beaches ISC 1 

17B v St Andrew's 12.00 SPC Gym 

17C v St Augustine's 9.00 Nth Beaches ISC 5 

17D v St Pius D 11.00 Auburn 2 

17 Black v Oakhill Yellow 12.00 Oakhill Gym (CSC) 2 

15A v St Augustine's 10.00 Nth Beaches ISC 2 

15B v St Andrew's 11.00 SPC Gym 

15C v St Augustine's 12.00 Nth Beaches ISC 5 

15D v St Pius D 10.00 Auburn 2 

14A v St Augustine's 11.00 Nth Beaches ISC 2 

14B v St Andrew's 10.00 SPC Gym 

14C v St Augustine's 12.00 Nth Beaches ISC 2 

14D v St Pius D 11.00 Auburn 1 

14 Black v Oakhill Green 8.00 Oakhill Gym (CSC) 2 

13A v St Augustine's 9.00 Nth Beaches ISC 2 

13B v St Andrew's 9.00 SPC Gym 

13C v St Augustine's 12.00 Nth Beaches ISC 1 

13D v St Pius D 10.00 Auburn 1 

13 Black v Oakhill Green 8.00 Benildus Hall (Oakhill) 

13 Gold v Sydney Grammar H 8.00 College St 3 

B A S K E T B A L L  

Prep A v St Ignatius Regis 1 11.00am 

Prep B v St Ignatius Regis 1 10.00am 

Prep C v St Ignatius Regis 1 9.00am 

Prep D v St Ignatius Regis 1 8.00am 

Prep E v St Ignatius Regis 2 9.00am 

Prep F v St Ignatius Regis 2 8.00am 

Prep G v St Ignatius Auburn 1 9.00am 

Prep H v St Ignatius Auburn 1 8.00am 

Prep I v St Ignatius Auburn 2 9.00am 

Prep J v St Ignatius Auburn 2 8.00am 

Prep K v St Ignatius Auburn 3 9.00am 

Prep L v St Ignatius Auburn 3 8.00am 

C R I C K E T  

Prep 1st XI v Grammar St Ives Cowper 1 8.00am 

Prep 2nd XI v Knox C Cooke Park 8.00am 

6A Super 8 v Grammar Edg Queens Park 8 9.30am 

6B Super 8 v Trinity Strathfield Park 8.00am 

6C Super 8 v Grammar Edge B Queens Park 8 8.00am 

5A v Riverview SPC 4 8.00am 

5B v Riverview Phillips Park 1 8.00am 

5A Super 8 v Shore School Field Nth Sydney 9.30am 

5B Super 8 v Shore School Field Nth Sydney 8.00am 

S O F T B A L L  

Prep A v Trinity Grammar Breen Oval 8.00am 

T E N NI S  

Tennis A v Riverview SPC Courts 9.30am 

Tennis B v Scots E SPC Courts 8.00am 

Auburn Basketball Centre: Wyatt Park—Church St, Lidcombe 
SPC No 4: Edgar St, Strathfield 

Regis 1 & 2: Riverview St, Lane Cove 
Phillips Park 1 & 2: Nicholas St, Auburn 

Queens Park 8: Darley Rd, Waverley 
Cooke Park: Madeline St, Belfield  
SPC Courts: Edgar St, Strathfield  
Breen Oval: Edgar St, Strathfield 

Cowper 1: Ayres Rd, St Ives (corner Ayres Rd, Mona Vale Rd) 
Strathfield Park: Chalmers Rd, Strathfield  

Shore School Field, Nth Sydney:  
55 Sailors Bay Rd, Northbridge 

J U N I O R  S P O R T  

S E N I O R  S P O R T  

J U NI O R  S P O R T  V E N U E S  

S W I M M I N G — 9  N o v em b e r  ( F r i d a y  P M )  

St Patrick's College Invitational 7.00pm Ryde Aquatic Centre 

Shape Your Story, 

Shape the Future

St Joan of Arc Community 

Food & Fellowship

Plenary Information Evening

6.30 – 8.30 PM

Friday 16 November 2018

St Joan of Arc School Hall

Your story is needed – come along, share some 
pizza and find out how to have your say on the 
future of the Catholic Church in Australia

EVERYONE is welcome –

every member of the 

SJA community

DRAMA 
Congratulations to the Year 7 and 8 Theatresports team who came 3

rd
 in their heat 

this week as part of Impro Australia’s Schools Challenge. They will now compete in 
the final next Thursday 15 November at 7.00pm in the Robson Auditorium. Come 
along and support them! 
 

SPC THEATRE CLUB 2019 
This year Drama has run a Theatre Club, where students, parents and staff attend 
professional theatre productions throughout the year at a discounted cost. Due to the 
success this year, we will be running it again in 2019 with more plays to choose from 
and opening it to the wider school community. The idea behind this initiative is to 
broaden the experiences our students have with the theatre and to start a dialogue 
about the theatre they have seen.  
Priority will go to 2019 Drama students and their families, however, all are welcome 
and if you are interested in joining or want more information please contact Ms Duff 
in the Drama department—rebecca.duff@spc.nsw.edu.au 
 

Rebecca Duff—Drama Teacher 

Students with cast member Kenneth Moraleda  
from “An enemy of the people” 

http://www.spc.nsw.edu.au/co-curricular/sporting/
http://twitter.com/SPCSeniorSport
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Patrick's+College+Strathfield/@-33.873629,151.0732824,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb3e3b3de41f:0xd626428b7f13fe78!8m2!3d-33.873629!4d151.0754711
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Oakhill+College/@-33.7239914,151.0180211,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a10c6ae38eaf:0x347da59a71442d0d!8m2!3d-33.7239914!4d151.0202098
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Coral+Sea+Park/@-33.9485906,151.2438479,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xf017d68f9f23290!8m2!3d-33.9480032!4d151.2447062
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Alpha+Rd+%26+Sailors+Bay+Rd,+Northbridge+NSW+2063,+Australia/@-33.8087222,151.2051303,17.87z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12aecc7567fc89:0x89b5d3efd2ebdf02!8m2!3d-33.8098714!4d151.2043909?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Weigall+Playing+Fields/@-33.8780475,151.2273254,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12ae0bc1503ae5:0xf96f260bfe05c70f!8m2!3d-33.8780475!4d151.2295141
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Upjohn+Park/@-33.8047546,151.0476702,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a47e58542443:0xf017d68f9f1c3c0!8m2!3d-33.8047546!4d151.0498589
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Strathfield+Park/@-33.8844726,151.0806122,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb1a6e924699:0xf017d68f9f20330!8m2!3d-33.8844726!4d151.0828009
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Mason+Park/@-33.8561279,151.0776165,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb328e513caf:0x379a13bcf85a2d02!8m2!3d-33.8561324!4d151.0798052
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Glover+Street+Sports+Ground/@-33.8665671,151.1559105,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12afe59663f8bb:0x6c50f59e3b6127f9!8m2!3d-33.8665671!4d151.1559105
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Waterloo+Park/@-33.769271,151.1064529,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a66ee071b6b9:0xf017d68f9f19f70!8m2!3d-33.7671407!4d151.1091863
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/33%C2%B050'47.6%22S+151%C2%B005'54.7%22E/@-33.846554,151.0963393,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d-33.846554!4d151.098528
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Patrick's+College+Strathfield/@-33.873629,151.0732824,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb3e3b3de41f:0xd626428b7f13fe78!8m2!3d-33.873629!4d151.0754711
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Auburn+Basketball+Centre/@-33.8554727,151.0371542,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bca0ba4da88f:0xbf5389c971db31f0!8m2!3d-33.8554727!4d151.0393429
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Oakhill+College/@-33.7236876,151.0191099,17.58z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a10c6ae38eaf:0x347da59a71442d0d!8m2!3d-33.7239914!4d151.0202098
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Patrick's+College+Strathfield/@-33.873629,151.0732824,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb3e3b3de41f:0xd626428b7f13fe78!8m2!3d-33.873629!4d151.0754711
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Auburn+Basketball+Centre/@-33.8554727,151.0371542,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bca0ba4da88f:0xbf5389c971db31f0!8m2!3d-33.8554727!4d151.0393429
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Patrick's+College+Strathfield/@-33.873629,151.0732824,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb3e3b3de41f:0xd626428b7f13fe78!8m2!3d-33.873629!4d151.0754711
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Auburn+Basketball+Centre/@-33.8554727,151.0371542,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bca0ba4da88f:0xbf5389c971db31f0!8m2!3d-33.8554727!4d151.0393429
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Oakhill+College/@-33.7236876,151.0191099,17.58z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a10c6ae38eaf:0x347da59a71442d0d!8m2!3d-33.7239914!4d151.0202098
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/St+Patrick's+College+Strathfield/@-33.873629,151.0732824,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bb3e3b3de41f:0xd626428b7f13fe78!8m2!3d-33.873629!4d151.0754711
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Northern+Beaches+Indoor+Sports+Centre/@-33.6993051,151.2943882,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b0d54e44a050021:0xa50368f51c089738!8m2!3d-33.6993051!4d151.2965769
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Auburn+Basketball+Centre/@-33.8554727,151.0371542,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12bca0ba4da88f:0xbf5389c971db31f0!8m2!3d-33.8554727!4d151.0393429
https://goo.gl/maps/4ACzL2vcbeR2
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Sydney+Grammar+School/@-33.8745519,151.2124396,18.5z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sSyndey+Grammar+School+College+St+3!3m4!1s0x6b12ae166f721b3d:0x3d491f3faa0edbd2!8m2!3d-33.8749641!4d151.2133071
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Ryde+Aquatic+Leisure+Centre/@-33.821704,151.1166683,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b12a59f16a19983:0x90fff4ed53f63d39!8m2!3d-33.821704!4d151.118857
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